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Police Records Show That Crime and I 

Lawlessness is Rapidly Increasing 
Among St John’s Youths.

Minister of Agriculture was Defeated and 
John Richards Will Probably Take His 

Place in the New Cabinet
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:
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ltïNTight Detective Marshall leads in the 
number of arrests from Nov. 1 to 18, witm 
six: one woman follower, two for mtoxi- 
cation, one for begging, one wanderer, and! 
one girl for street strolling.

Policeman Ban kin has arrested frve ta 
the same period and Patrolman Finley 
the same number. Sergt. Caples has three 
with assists, and Sergt. Campbell has alsq. 
a trio each time with assistance. Sergt. 
Baxter had two arrests without assist» 
and Sergt. Kilpatrick has escorted three 
to the lock-up with two with assistance. 
Policemen Ira Perry James Boss, S. Mi 
Olive, 8. D. Hamm, Geo. Nelson, W. K. 
Lee, Jas Gosline have not an arrest fo» 
the month up-to-date.

Deputy Chief Jenkins lias five arrest» 
with assistance each time and Detective 
Killen has two with assistance each time.

i
Mexican Millers are Short and Will have to Import 

—Agent Donly Working to get the Business for

Canada.

F. D. Swim’s Brother Is Dele
gate to Liberal Convention- 
When "Asked as to Conser
vative Candidate’s Chances 
He Said “ Give us a Good 
Man and We Will Show Him 

Where He Is ”

The government will have to send a 
man to the country as commissioner of 
Agriculture. John Richards who was elect
ed bv a majority of nearly 500 is spoken 
of. ‘if he accepts he will make an excel
lent man being one of the most prominent 
stock breeders in the Maritime Provinces.

Twentv-one old members and nine new 
ones are returned. In Prince county the 
lose of the government seats was due to 
overconfidence and incomplete organize 
tinn. The commissioner of public works 
who had a close call in 1904 is safely re- 
turned by 30 majority. His colleague ex- 

I Attorney General Palmer defeated in 1904 
lias 84 majority.

(See also page three.)
Charlottetown, P- E. I., Nov. 19 (Spe

cial.)—The latest returns show the govern
ment is safely in the saddle, but with a 
majority of only two. Premier Haszards 
majority is 133 an increase of 122 over the 
last election. Sinclair s defeat in the first 
district of Queens has been confirmed. In 
Summereide, McNeill, Conservative has a 
majority of 32 over Jardine and Wyatt, 
Conservative, 24 over Clark.

Capt. Jos. Read, Liberal, was 
bv 15, special votes will reduce this but 
scarcely enough to put him in. The lead
er of the opposition has a majority of 
43 a loss of 76.

/'cftween that age and twenty-one.
of the quintette of the younger boys 

Between 15
one
was apprehended for theft, 
and 21 the arrests were occasioned by the 

. , following causes: Two for intoxication, 
brought to bear upon the government with j onc for theft, one for assault and one for 
the result that the minister has promised ^\\ ringing. Two girls under 21 were tak- 
to proclaim a suspension of the duty for cn jnto custody respectively for habitual 
some time between now and December un- street walking, and lying and lurking, 
til the end of June next. . From Oct. 1 to 18 inclusive, three ar-

The present prices for domestic wheat in rests of boys under fifteen were made by 
Mexico average about $1.75 per hundred so police and between the ages of 15 and 
that Canadian shippers should be able to 21 gix were taken into custody, two for 
net about $1.25 at least. burglary, one for intoxication, one for as-
Mr. Donly has sent the trade and com- saujt and otie for escaping from the Refor- 

merce department a list of the importan matory.
millers in Mexico and any persons interest- j In the ca9e 0f the younger lads the ar- 
ed can obtain the names upon application regt8 were made twice for confirmed 
to the deputy minister of trade and com- ■ truancy and one for theft. Two more 
merce. It should be understood that ail i were àdded in the remainder of October 
communications with these firms should,!^ fw vandali6m and the other for dis- 
if possible be written in Spanish in order ; or(j€r]y conduct. Four were added to the 
to secure the best results.

; "
Ottawa, Ont., No$. 19. (Special.—There 

is a shortage of wheat in Mexico this year 
and there is every probability that the 
southern republic will be compelled to im
port grain for mining purposes.

In previous years Mexico has bought the 
wheat it needed in Kansas, but this year, 
A. W. Donly, the Canadian trade com
missioner at Mexico City is endeav oriug 
to interest Mexican millers in Canadian 
wheat and has given public notification 
that it is possible to import by a direct 
steamer» both (tom St. John, N. B., on 
the Atlantic side and from Vancouver on 
the Pacific. The Mexican tariff imposes a 
duty equivalent t* 68 cents per hundred 
pounds on wheat, but pressure has been

gig
defeated :

mChatham, N. B„ Nov. 19 (Special).-The 
Liberal convention will open here this 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, and it is expected 
that every parish in the county will be 
represented. Delegates are already arriv
ing in town by train and boat, and by the 

* e attendance 
Among the 

those from

ROBERT KER INPRINCE CHING
ASKS EOR TIME THE CITY TODAY y•k.

time the convention opens 
will reach the hundred mar 
delegates this morning 
tilackville, Doaktown and other points in 
the parish of Bliesville, F. D. Swim’s 
home parish. These laugh at Swim’s 
chances and declare he will have hard 
work to get a majority in his own parish.

Henry Swim, the Conservative candi
date’s brother, was among the Liberal 
delegates. Referring to his brother’s 
chances of election he said, “Give us a 
good man and we will show him where he 
is.” Mr. Swim has no chance in Chatham 
and the down river parishes, and if he 
has hard sledding in upriver sections he 
will be snowed under.

In all probability the Liberals will
choose Hon. John P. Burchill as their ifc'Fh® whole country“ S, t’iTÜS buÆ R.ÏÏUS. charity at the moment, redericton N. B, Nov.

Burchill’s friends ire certain that if given Queen Alexandra taking the lead by auth- Examinera for the law examinations re
the nomination of the united Liberal t^e publication in the form of cently held in this city submitted their
party he will accept and there m no ^ various photographe report to the council of the barristei»'ÏÏX1Ü - -5- - - -*» “
a great meeting last evening in the town devoted to. specified charities. the three candidates who «1 k t y .
hall. President J. D. B. F. MacKenzie b published Thursday intermediate examination, Vz. King, m
wee in the chair, and the meeting rmant- ^ da- appeal to Petitoodiac, and -V E. 1’earson. of Bassmonsly adopted a resolution that the Lib- £*. ™ *** ^ sl,ccessfllllv. lmt the third,
erals should contest the local bye-election, the well-to-do to render personal service ttner, pa a -
The partv ie in fine fettle and they go in- Among the London poor -was issued by a T. T. Goodwin, failed on J
to the fight with the determination to committee of eight, induding Margot As- The latter will be ollowed to take an ex-
win. quith, wife of the Premier. amination next year, however Of eight ri|FP U/FDr.Fn IN

W. 8. Loggie, M. P„ was present and A ”Qvel feature ot the scheme is what candidates for entrance as «students all fAT CHEl YVLUULd
gave a stirring speech, declaring that in m ^ named it6 expansion of the slum- passed and the examiner reported that __ ^ _»/ . j-. . V
a few month» the new railway would be ^ jdea they displayed more than average intellt- I g IN. CRACK ALL DAT
running along the water iront of our asP ^meetly for funds and appeal gence. *________
town. This statement evoked great f th cf meD and women who F. W. Morgan, wood merchant, report- j %uiU Dnnoc
cheers. A roll call committee has been ^ undertake throughout the winter to ed to the police this rooming that a , R Took SeVBII Meïl Willi
appointed and is meeting with great sue- • regular]y one or more families in pockethook containing 315 had been stolen t . __ ~ , nf _n

in its work of increasing the roll of tbe poorer districts of London and offer from under his pillow at his hoarding- |q P(j|| MWTISSBy OUI OT all
themselves as friends and helpers in any house last night. _ - c , 11 SO
difficulties that arise.” . Three railway navvies hound for Chip- AoCTtUre 111 EaSt 31 SI 3U

Queen Alexandra’s contribution to the man were given protection at the polio 
problem of the alleviation of Christmas station last night. . • ,. , v ,8 _ \]1 reports for'astre™ ie not less interesting, and judg- Pramier Hazen is here today on de- New 1 o k. 18, ^ llce
ing by the present demand for her books partmcntal business. tight situatious «ere broken, tne v
of photographs, a round sum ought to be The weather here continues m d, and by ,To,eph Morrissey, a fat cheL
forthcoming for the special charities Her the river was again frozen over last ex who wa8 round «-edged in the 
Majesty has named as the beneficiaries, ening. Navigation is practically over f y^ped aperture between two bull S 
The idea originated in the active brain the season. , on the south side of Hurty-hrst
of Ralph Hall Caine, son of the novelist. John J. Drummond, of the Canada iro t Mst of Fifth avenue.
His scheme was suggested to the Queen Corporation, and F. 0. Parsons, of I>m J Hearing runts. Policeman 1 ned got
to whom it appealed on the double ground donderry, are here today on business with ^ gear(.,,iight and discovered the man the puritan stock is committing 
that it would help some of those unfor- the crown land department. bunched like a hull and unable to move- ^
tunate, whose miseries have always touch- 1 "T Policeman Conkin, of the len _ ..j gnd ” jle sajd “fifty-six ehurche#

±S1, Si-S2sBStrfe ÏS PASSED 75 ICEBERGS — -y - • -* - '■*
St Stsutscasns ROUNDING CAPE HORN ÎS. Si.- 1 “ * , ‘7 1C of the ramera. • New York, Nov. 18-Captain Robert 1. Tta two policemen . aided by five oh Hj ti rca showed twenty-three church.

™ J.or of the Erskine M Phelps. Ilnte..r» tugged at the ropes. All of a eg wluch, with a combined membershipSûtürSK jr-r.-s

five’ ireLnfgs°foffe c™pe "llora one 'n"ght i Mon"sey. ^«dio ’"tmexvai/tmind ^ ^ new births ^ 11,6 kingd°m °* 

last March and suggesting that several, iast remembered being liomexva 
ships that have been lost bound from the . ujth $10.
Atlantic to the Pacific may hax-e met! —
their fate by collision «nth an iceberg ,n’ PMPPFSS OF BRITAIN 
this locality, where they are rare. CIViruaiifaY

The Erskine |M. Phelps is npw in Seat- ARRIVES AT HALIFAX
tie Wash. Captain Graham said in his let- T.
er that one moonlight night off Cape Horn „alifax. X. S„ ^^''^maric

the Phelps was navigated through tl.e Emprega o£ Britain i-eacheiLthe aivtomatic 
fleet of icebergs all night and that seven- b at the entrance to the 'a'ho Ü 
ty-five were counted, any one m wluct, I morning at u.15, having sailed from Ja 
was sufficiently large to sink a ship sink- ; 1M)ol at 6.10 p.m. on 1 «day last, 
ing it. As seveYal ships have left Atlan- (.nc0,mteTed head winds »l' ti • 
tte ports for' the Pacific and have never :Aftcr landillg thirteen pas.engeis and the
been heard from, Captain Graham suggest-.j maila hcl.e_ the steamer «ill leaxe
ed the icebergs as a possible cause. In St John 
the fleet of missing ships are the /Arthur------------
SVE WHY WOMEN DO NOT

fall ASLEEP IN CHURCH

were

WILBUR WRIGHT TOOK 
ANOTHER CHANCE 

ON DEATH

C. P. R. Passenger Traffic 
Manager Went Through to 
Halifax to Meet His Wife.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS 
WILL BE VERY HEAVY

: Outbreak of Foot and Mouth 
Results of Law Exams—A Re-j Disease Among Pennsyl- 

ported Robbery—The River vania Cattle May Reduce
Shipments From American 

Ports.

President ef Board of Foreign 
Affairs of China Asks For
bearance of Other Nations.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

QUEEN SELLS PHOTO 
BOOK FOR CHARITY

Queen Alexandra Authorizes 
Publication of Unique Gift- 
Book to Assist the Poor.

I

Æ
Robert Ker, passenger traffic manager 

of the C. P. R., came in today in his 
prix-ate car “Eenscliffe,” attached to the 
Montreal train- To a Times man Mr. 
Ker said he was not on an official trip, 
but was going to Halifax to meet his 
xvife i*ho is returning from the old coun
try on the C. P. K. liner Empress of 
Britain. He went opt to Halifax on the 
private car “Roeemere."

Asked, xvith reference to the prospect» 
for business here this winter, Mr. Ker 
said that it was hoped that it would be 
a brisk season. Speaking of immigrant 
business the C. P. R. traffic manager said 
that he did not expect the same volume, 
though the quality would undoubtedly be 
better. Of the total -of the year’s traffic 
he could not sav as the figures had not 
been made up yet. Business, however, had 
been x-ery good indeed. There xvas noth
ing to be said of plans for the coming 
year and everything xvas moving along as 
usual.

American Aeroplanist Had • 
Narrow Escape From SerjoiB 
Injury Yesterday.

Pekin, Nov. 19.—Prince Ching, presi-
of’the Board of Foreign Affairs, has 

friendlydent
tô'oum'! a^pereonal îetter”ta^he name

of Pu Yi, the infant emperor °[.China, 
setting forth the crisis through which the 
throne has passed during the last week.

'these communications make a plea to 
tire new rulers of China who are 
customed to Chinese procedure and em
phasize the efficiency with xvhreh the 
events of the past.jteek have been com 
rff.cted. Several of the foreign legations 
here have expressed their surprise and 
gratification the manner in xvhich the 
government ie managing the situation.

It had bean expected that the death 
of the Dowager Empress would precqntate 
trouble, bût the way in xvhicli the gov- 
ernment has assumed its respphsitnhty 

1 },a5 created confidence among the diplo
matists, and many of the foreign obserx- 
ers declare today that China had done 
as well under the trying circumstances 
as anv other government confronted with 
similar difficulties. The provinces still are 
uuiet and the governmental machinery 
continues to work well. 'The autumn 

of the Chinese army have 
mrtaUed, but otherwise they are 
carried according to the original

Frezen Over.
Leman», Nov. 19—Wilbur Wright, th* 

aeroplanist, had a narrow escape yester
day from serious injury in an accident sim
ilar to that which happened to hie brother 
Orville’s aeroplane at Fort Meyer some 
weeks ago. The chain attached to one of vl 
the prophets brolre, when he was making 1 
hie second flight ' yesterday, and the ma
chine began t6 turn over. Wright with 
marvellous presence of mind, re-establish
ed the balance of the aeroplane by lean
ing to one side and cutting off the motor 
descending in safety.

are nowunac-
It is thought the shipments of cattle 

through tips port xvill be quite heavy 
during the eomipg winter owing to the 
outbreak of an epidemic of foot and 
month disease among the cattle of Penn- 

xvhich xvill in all probability

!

piPnllHVHMHVB -..... ,.
have the effect of cutting down the slup- 

New York, Baltimore andments from 
other American porte. y

ï -
ELAYS PURITANS

FOR RACE SUICIDE

Boston Pastor Says They are 
Driving Puritan Church to 
Involuntary Hari Kari.

MAMMOTH ELEVATOR 
FOR FORT WILLIAM

—
manoeuvres 
been 
being
PISb?ng™at Nov. 19—The recent events 
at Pekin have been fully reported here 
and it is felt in Shanghai that the future 
of the empire is safe providing the Regent
support^o'f Yuan^'shi^ai and Chang Chi Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 19 (Special)—W 
Turnr the txvo membere of the grand R. Sinks, general manager of the Stewart 
council who are the strongest of the pres- Company, which xvill build a big handling 
ent duv statesmen of China. There is no warehouse for the Grand Irunk Pacific 
tear here that the revolutionary societies at Fort William is here preparing to un- 
wdi make trouble and no troops have dertake the contract. He says this mam- 
bee- sent from Shanghai or its vicinity moth elevator involves the largest con- 
to Pekin. tract of the kind yet in America. The

The Prince Regent is regarded here as tanks of the new storage warehouse xvill 
a good Ilian, but inexperienced in affaire be of concrete and xvill have a capacity 
of cox eminent, and xveak. ’The fact that 0f 3,250,000 bushels, and the estimated 
he is in 1 daily consultation xvith Chang cost is about $1,250,000.
Chi Tung is regarded as a favorable indi
cation. The valedictory of the late em
peror issued in the form of an imperial 
degree at l’ekin extols Chang s x-irtues 
and accords him praise for the reforms he 
introduced in the matter of,schools, local 

railroad constriction, but par
ticularly the promise to put the empire 
on a basis of constitutional government 
within nine years. This decree is consicl- 

! ered as presaging the policy of the new 
"ftovemment.

Yuan Shi Kai is superintending the 
of the late Emperor

cess 
members.

New Structure Will Have a Ca
pacity of 3,250,000 Bushels 
and Will be Largest in America

/ :1
NOTHING UNUSUAL 

IN THE MAYES CASE Boston, Nov. 18—In a paper on “the 
Perpetuation of the Church,” read at the 
union conference of the Congregational 
churches of Boston and vicinity, the Rev.

Some of the Duty on the Mayes 
Dredge Has Not Been Paid and 
the Government Wants the 
Money.

G. L. Cadj', of Dorchester, declared that
race suL

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 19 (Special).—In expla
nation of the demand being, made upon G. S. 
Mayes, of St. John. N. B., for payment of 
duty upon the imported dredge Beaver, it is 
stated at the customs department that there 
is nothing unusual in the case.

As is customary, Mr. Mayes Was allowed 
to pay the duty in two equal installments, 
the first payment was made in due time and 
the customs authorities are now demanding 
payment of the second installment, which 
they say is overdue.

4

SUPREME COURT • a
,1HARKINS COMPANY 

TO GO TO ISLANDS
Fredericton. N. B., Nov. 19 (Special) — 

The case of Harris x-e. Jamison ie still 
going on in the supreme court and xvfij 
likely occupy all day. D. Mullen, K. C., 
is now addressing the court.

God.industries. *TIRED OF LIFE “Congregational families,*’ he said, 
themselves.They Will Leave Next Week for* 

Bermuda and the West Indies 
—Lecal Amusement Nates.

“have ceased to perpetuate 
The days when the family tame to church 
and filled one or two pews, as in oim 
youth, are gone, and in their place we 
jook in vain for the children in the church . 
or in the home.

“When the Puritan commits race suw 
cide the Puritan church must also folloxif 
the path of involuntary harakiri.”

COLD SNAP IN THE SOUTH Young Man Hangs Himself to a 
Bedpost in a Richmond# Quebec 
Boarding House.

Cottonwood, Ala., Nov. 19.—There has 
been ice one-eighth of an inch thick for 
three mornings and all tender vegetables 
both here and across the line in Florida 
have .been killed.

funeral ' obsequies 
and -there is no indication here that lie 

of his influence or power.
W. S. Harkins yesterday made H. J.

Anderson, manager of the Opera House
r, u ri„„ v„v q_(Sneciall — lucrative inducements to officiate as busi-WR,Em McLcS ; oiNSherbVo“ ent ness manager for the Harkins organisa- 

F; ,r, lb,Sties, Brush Co of. Quebec, tion on its trip to Bermuda next week.
committed suicide here at 'the boarding A. K Mundee’s name was connected 
commureu AUV f ]| | •. . wjth the position, but it is believed that
T* a°ppra^ncey:rhismLL and when Mr. McKinnon has been selected by Mr.
, j c v.:y rrHim was broken open, Harkins to act in that capacity. re wt round hanTing from a beu & Miss Katherine Angus, of the Dra^ 

xvith a rope around his neck. The young ! graph company and a well-known stock 
th ZL 9-1 vears of aire No reason is i actress, «nil conclude her engagement at 

man was 23 years ot age. rtoreastm» . Nickel on the 28th inst. A society

l? - eivHEHS ALfONSO GAINS »COND *
-oül-ar-- - ,b, n„m«wh BEST COOK IN THE WORLD ^ y*

». - a-g,—js «
from his late home, Pnncess str '.et, t ■ ^ew York to play the remaining male ■ off t0 Madrid, Maréchal, the Jockey or bored, or lulled . ^ concentrate I * ^he suggestion has been made in Canada*
afternoon at 2.30. Service vas ooiJ®1 cbaracter. The playlet has been booked clflb'a famous chef. Maréchal was form- church. It is because - ” , star.- ito abrogate the - xistrer treaty of 1893,
by Rev. Dr. Handers and Bev. Dr. Camp- ^ Kcjth & Proctor time. er]v cook to the Duke of Alva, then went t)leir attention on the pre x , ' tjse xvhich xvas to have been superseded by a
bell and interment was m lembill. DeWitt Cairns, the local baritone, has , ythe Union Club here, famous for its at him so fixedly that the> . l ^n^ T,c«- one, and that this will leave the

The funeral of John McGuire was held ^ jn resBed the Nickel circuit manage- isine then to the Jockey Club. j themselves, tall into a lijpnot Dominion free l<> impose retaliatory tar
iffs late home. Spay Cove J“aa’ I ment wjth his singing, that he may ac- Modèstly. Maréchal calls himself the se- 6leep. _ , leep dur. iffs upon I'ramc. It is much to be hop

morning to St. Peters church, where, ^ offer to act as balladist at the | , best'cook in the xvorld, giving first Fexvcr women than me’1 ° however ctl" the p"‘l- "thlt 110 d,uh cour»a
requiem high mass was said at 9 o clock. P Dream Boston. He will depart for ; ^ ^ t0 King Edward s chef, of whom ing tlie sermon because a woi , will lx- entered upon. It xvould be un-
Intermeitt was in the new Catholic ceme- "^“n Bhortiv after Christmas to resume *? "* pious, cannot keep her eye. off P” ; tort.mate Iron, even- point of view, and
tcry. r T v ... his studies under Prof. Deane. His duties „jje preaerves all the great classic tra- woman’s becoming go'xn wi.udcrm- xvould give notion.-: hut satisfaction to the

’The funeral of John Rubins was h i h Bij Dream will be arranged so as ditions while I belong to the romantic that the feminine woreh ppe into rivals of 1-ram- vi Canada and the rivals
from his late home, Hamwn strwt, « inflict xvith his vocal lessons. ^ our art. I have more imagina- g,ances prevent them from falling into Cana(k jn 
North End, this afternoon at 2.30 to bt. | Emma Felix who is now fulfilling a more poetry; but. after all, it is auto-hypnosis , me„ are I
Luke’s church xvhere service was con- at the Halifax Nickel will ter- tbe'gtrictly class,c in cooking that tells! Tlie psychologtst says the ckrgjmen a
ducted at 2.45 by Rev. R P. Mm In- at the Bister city on the 30th inst. ‘fthe i0„g run.” ! to blame, to a measure, lor the sleepets

Great Falls Mont., Nov. 19-Fourteen crime. The first trial was that of Walter ^ ÏA i 'attended in and will be succeeded by Mis» Isabel Fol- ---------- » ~'' |‘‘^frSc^would do xvell to move j .

ch.rfrpH with murder in Valley conn- Long. It was long and expensive and a bodv without regalias. C>Xl. Weston is vocalist at a motion pic- THE BANK OF ENGLAND -, about a8 much as possible, to make^many , RumOf That Mr. Rodolphe Lcmi-
, , i _ a_ i gyniitv to manslàu- resulted in hi# conviction to 35 years im- ------------ L ",r cure theatre in Montreal named the Prince - gestures and to vary their m rUX Will Get it.ty yesterday, pleaded guilty to manstou .Then followed the trial of his . |rrFFnS RFM HARDY of Wales theatre and owned'by Jea Apple- London, Nov 19-The rate of discount g» eUX WHI U6I li

ghter and were sentenced to various terms J ^ .,ho was w,ntenced to 13 SUCCttüS DELL OrtltVI <X \\ ales tire ^ ^ manufactJer of the Bank of England remains uncl.ang-
*>-of imprisonment. ! years in prison. Two of the men turned Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 19 (Special)— B Pat Harrington the diminutive soloist ed at 2 1-2 per ce”“ f , R , I AGRICULTURAL COMMISSiC N ! Montreal. Nox". 18. tire name of the

The crime to which these fourteen men states evidence and they got off xvith a Mr p Kennedy, of the Machinist’s Un- wiU retlirn on Saturday to Montreal to The weekly bank fifatement o t Bank AUKH- lion. Rodolphe Lemieux. 1 ostmaster-txen-
, . . attack upon the jail sentence. ion' iias been elected to succeed Mr. Bell, cbool. He xvill «mg at the Bleury street shows the folloxvmg cnang ; Hampton, N. B., Nov. 19 (Special) —

11 hi^of John Haves and his family, xvhich It was arranged that all the remaining |kaj.dy as president of the federation. |1)ickei when not engaged in being tutored. Total reserve mere»» * hull ion 'mcreas'ïhe Agricultural Commission, composed
<ab . in .1 death 0f Hayes and hie defendants should plead guilty to manslau- yv R Mowatt becomes vice presi- -phe Opera House has been booked for lation decreased L •. • increased ' of Dr. 1-andiy, minister of agriculture,
ruglitir Hajes haS ‘lumped" a claim ghter. Gamble and George H. Isbell, were ^ ^ Mr. Jas. Somerville secretary- t^opell time in December and Hilary eel MO; other (--itres ^re^ed ^ jj. Fisher and W. W Hubbard,
xvi ieh Walter Long had taken up. and the sentenced to prison for one year ami nine treasurer> succeeding Mr McVeity. His {or vaudeville by h. G. Spencer. The /-'®^°°,,en0^L increased £2.928.- and their ethnographer, met the fanners
settlers decided to rid tire country of montlie each. John Kennedy, llieodore llc.K(ll(Uarlers will be in Montreal. weeks are not consecutive bnt xvill proh- ,19,(KX1, p 1 invLase £473 000. Gov- of Hampton and Norton in Agricultural
-riïim .1 limners.” They joined Long in Isbell. Tucker Moore, Chômas McDavrtt, _________ ww--------------- ably lie two weeks m each month. ,1,00; ...I.hsnnxl . Hall last night and for over three hours
warning Haves to leave the country and and John McDayitt to one year e • A * r„ acc6 on roller skate#» will be ai----------- : ",T . " I ur2?ien _bTtnrt:on 0i*Jhc banks reserve to talked over the needs of the farmers and
when he did not go, they went to the ward Ivennedx Ikou'ar cum fcature of to-morrow evening’s sports at| Edward McDadc arrived from Grand The preq» w£>^^}^2,67 per cent., last tire things to be done to serve the best
cabin at mMnfrhti ^t tiiH»ugh it and at- .uMnwd^ sent to the Queens^ Umk. The fastest skatera : Mis jestevday^on a vis.t to his father, I Uabil.ty r,rv ccnt. interests of the people most ; etmeemed.

U'îu’aU persons were arrested for the jail for six months. m ,0”n c,”npc r'

» has lost a n Jr
-The teifijxjrary euspenaion of a number 

of native banks in l’ekin has had no ef
fect cn financial conditions at large. The 
difficulty of these institutions resulted 
from the fact that they were the local 
depositories of Imperial funds.

:A meeting of the board of public works 
xvill be held on Monday to consider the 
charge to be made against the steamship 
companies for the use of the hand Point 
wharves. The communications from Hon. 
Win. Pugsley, minister of public xvorks, 

TUlir 1C regarding Courtenay Bay and a shelter
TAMMANY IrlUVJ Ij lor the ship laborers, and from Manager

TA„nc Jte, of the G. T. P., regarding ter-
§£NT TO THE TOMBS , minai facilities for their road.

iWOULD NOT CANCEL 
OLD FRENCH TREATY

il
:

Yorkshire Post Thinks Step 
Would Not be a Wise One 
for Canada to Take.

being American.
andwomen1

New York, Nov. 19—Edward Kneagli, j Tug Lillie has gone to Spencer s Island, 
.tonanv worker xvas committed to N. S„ to tow the schooner .Sarah A 
the tombs without bail yesterday cl,arg- Townsend to this port. She has, », hoard 
ed xvith the murder of Benjamin Stone, j 2.500 barrels of app es from W indsor V 
Republican Captain of the Third Election 8., to be put m the cold storage plant 
{Strict of the Fourteenth Assembly Die- in this city. The schocfncr has a large 

Two witnesses before the coroner's deck load ot the fnut and last nights 
positive!, identified Kneagh as the cold snap and snow storm w.ll probably 
P ' knock Stone down do some damage to the cargo exposed,

election day. A

FUNERALS /

jury
man they had 
near the polling place on 
fracture of the ekull, xvhich caused death, 
resulted from the bloxv.

.1seen
Xo steps have yet been taken to have 

the new street signs placed in position.
from

MURDER Of CLAIM JUMPER
LANDS MANY MEN IN PRISON

THE NEXT KNIGHTHOOD

men
: Î

eral, is now- mentioned in connection with 
the knighthoods to lx conferred next ; 
New Year's Day. The diplomatic mis
sions xx-ith which tire hon. ministfcf has 
been entrusted, the very suceessl'Jff 
progressive administration of his depart
ment, and the important legislative meas
ures xvhich lie has been instrumental in 
carrying ont, are reasons 'given for the 
present rumor.

and I
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